ACN Modem Manual

Welcome to your ACN Training Manual. This training manual was designed to supplement each of the trainings, while providing additional information. This article will explain the best way to set up your modem to ensure its Wi-Fi settings are optimal. If you have a different modem, please check its user manual to learn how to access and change its Wi-Fi settings.

Your ACN IRIS X Videophone and connect the other end to your router. Please turn off your modem/router and leave it powered off for about an hour. (Help Me) ACN digital phone hangs at half hr - using Dir655 router • (Help Me) The modem manual says it means that “The device is handshaking.” Setting up the Phone via a Modem can sometimes resolve this issue.

Connecting the Phone to the Network Note: If you have an ACN or a combined modem-router device, please follow these instructions. When your Internet connection is experiencing trouble, resetting or power-cycling your modem is usually the easiest way to correct the issue. While it may seem like a hassle, the process is straightforward and can save you time in the long run.

Address any comments or concerns regarding the contents of this manual to: 18. 2.5.2.1. Attachment Control Number (ACN). Bulletin Board System (BBS)/Modem.
ACN Digital Phone Service unlimited calling plans are available throughout the U.S. Find out more here.

Tweets by @ACNPacificnews


Or add TV to your existing ACN Internet & Phone service: Connect your TV receiver to your modem without the need for cables around your KPN iTV Manual.

Troubleshoot your ACN Digital Phone Service by simply following along with the Interactive Troubleshooting Guide. Get started below!
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